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NEW ENTRANCE TO CYNTHIANA - The new U. S. 27 viaduct ofﬁcially opened on December 17. The state
highway department said the old viaduct, completed in 1937, is scheduled for demolition this spring. This view,
looking south, shows the old viaduct on the left, which was built to eliminate the L & N grade crossing at the
northern end of Main Street. At that time, the Falmouth Pike entered Cynthiana on North Main Street, which
crossed the tracks and continued in a straight line up the hill to St. Edwards Cemetery. (See history of the old viaduct in HHN August 2008).
Photo, Jan. 2011, Sharon Fowler.
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Billy Fowler

January is not only a cold snowy month, it is also
the time for my ﬁrst column of the year. I would
like to start by talking about the historical society
and the necessary changes in order to grow. As you
probably already know I have been an ofﬁcer of
the historical society for nearly six years. During
The January meeting was cancelled due to bad weather.
that time not much has changed in the way we do
The speaker, Randall Boyers has been rescheduled to
business. We go about lining up speakers for the
March 17.
monthly meetings, putting together and distributing
a newsletter and occasionally offering support to
Harrison County Ancestors Genealogh Query
some cause. The support is either a small donation
or going on record for or against something in the
community.
I am seeking any information on the parents of William
With the signing of the lease for the Handy
Moore (ggggg) born around 1773 in Harrison County, marHouse
our way of doing business has now changed.
ried Lucy Coleman on 21 October 1791 and who died on 15
We are no longer simply an organization of monthly
October 1829 in Harrison County, Kentucky. I am descended
meetings and newsletters. We have now moved
from his son Andrew Klee (gggg), his son Noah Spears Moore
to the next level. This move is necessary for our
(ggg), his son James Coburn Moore (gg), his son Quincy
organization to continue to grow. One of the deciWard Moore (g), and his daughter Ida Elizabeth Moore Klee.
sions made by the board was to purchase Ofﬁcers
and Directors Liability Insurance. This coverage is
Contact Richard Klee via email at: rklee@csdm.k12.mi.us
one of the ﬁrst things recommended for a non-proﬁt
corporation when it is formed. It has not been considered to be a priority since the society has not actuRichard E. Klee, Ph.D.
ally been involved in much other than those things
Director of Curriculum and Instruction
mentioned earlier. Legal advice as well as personal
Crestwood School District
research said “do it now” because of the new re(313) 274-5712
sponsibilities being taken on. The board therefore
unanimously approved the insurance purchase which
cost $659.66 for one year. Simply stated, the policy
After being in
provides protection for current and future ofﬁcers in
use for nearly 75
the event of a law suit. If there is a legal suit against
years, the 1937
the society it is almost certain the ofﬁcers/directors
U.S. 27 viaduct
will also be named in the suit. Without some form
will be demolof protection each ofﬁcer/director will be responsible
ished this spring.
for the legal fees and any judgment that might be
Photo, 2008,
handed down. People could lose their homes and
Sharon Fowler.
life savings in the event of such legal proceedings.
This is why the legal advice was to do this and this is
why your board took this action.
This is the beginning of a new era for the HarHarrison County History Calendar
rison County Historical Society, Inc. I know people
tend to do nothing when they are happy with the way
Feb 17- David Hurst portrays Grandpa Jones (from HeeHaw
things are going. With that in mind let me know if
fame) � Hurst is from Frankfort (This speaker is co-sponsored
by the library and will be in the Main Library instead of the an- you disagree with the way your board is conducting
business. Send me an e-mail at billyfowler@kymail.
nex)
Mar 17- Randall Boyers (Rescheduled from January) will pres- com or drop me a note at 380 Oddville Sunrise
Road, Cynthiana, KY 41031 and tell me what you do
ent a program about some of his many travels.
not agree with.
April 21- Northside Elementary 5th Grade Class
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Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum

Martha Barnes, President

www.cynthiana-harrisoncountymuseum.org.

With Winter Comes Ice
While gathering information for “Museum Musings,” I came
upon the following from the Log Cabin newspaper, February 4,
1905 - “Mr. John W. Daniel has had a big force of hands employed recently in harvesting ice, and has paid out a considerable
sum of money at a season of the year when work is scarce for the
laborer.”
Now where did Mr. Daniel store his huge harvest of ice? This
geared me on to thoughts about ice houses. Do you readers know
of any still standing in Harrison County? Until recent years, I
knew of an ice house remaining at a cousin’s Bourbon County
house. I believe the ice houses are still maintained at historic
homes such as Ashland and Waveland in Fayette County where
docents describe the structures and the procedures used in procuring and storing ice.
In January 2001 - ten years ago - a museum article in HHN
reﬂects on the Ice Age display at the museum thanks to Harold Slade. During the winter months, early settlers sawed large
chunks of ice from creeks and the river. Several types of tongs
including a two-man ice tong are part of the museum display as
well as an oak ice box. In 1872, Paul King asked the city council’s permission to build an ice house in Cynthiana. In 1909, Ben
Stone, Everett Witt, and John Montgomery built an ice manufacturing plant which they incorporated as the Home Ice Company.

This company closed in 1957. Home Ice Company advertising
bags and mallets, ice picks, ice cards, other advertising materials,
and wonderful photographs are all a part of the display.
From the book Cromwell’s Comments (edited by our HHN
editor Bill and the late George Slade), banker, mayor, history buff
John M. Cromwell frequently mentioned winter activities - especially sports - skating, snowball ﬁghts, snow castle construction,
sledding, etc. “From home I have often, on my skates, followed

the river to town, where I could always ﬁnd a large

crowd on the ice......Many hours we spent on the ice, especially
by moonlight.”
Cromwell’s Comments is a wonderful compilation of our
local history as well as a “good read.” We have copies for sale at
the museum.
My, how times change. Our grandchildren associate ice with
the button on the refrigerator. Their most recent ice dilemma
regarded some sibling switching the dispenser from ice cubes to
crushed. Enough ice discussion.
Many museums are closed throughout the winter, but not the
Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum. Thanks to those faithful
volunteers who choose to open the museum, welcome visitors,
check on the facility, and especially to check on each other. What
a special group!

Rattling Spurs
Bill Penn

150 Years Ago - January 1861 - The Federal government was
considering the risk in resupplying Fort Sumter, now that South
Carolina had seceded. President-elect Lincoln was in Springﬁeld,
Ill., organizing a new Cabinet as four more states seceded. (Long,
Civil War Day By Day)

The Kentucky legislature passed resolutions deploring four
northern states offering arms and funding to the president to
put down the rebellion saying the people of Kentucky, uniting
with their Southern brethren, would resist such invasion of the
soil of the south. Representatives from Harrison County, Joseph
Shawhan and William W. Cleary both attended the session. (Collins History; Rattling Spurs and Broad-Brimmed Hats).

******************
A. J. Morey Library - Looking through an old Midway, Ky.,
scrapbook, I found some ca. 1950’s clippings about Mrs. James
H. George, (Catherine B. Morey), of Alderson, W. Va., who was
the daughter of former Cynthiana News editor A. J. Morey. Mrs.
George donated books from her late father’s library to the U. K.
College of Journalism, including Collins’ History of Kentucky,
Davis’s The Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government, and
a 1830 map of Kentucky. Not in the article was the fact that Morey’s support of secession resulted in his arrest in the fall of 1861,
spending some time at Camp Chase, and having his newspaper,
the Cynthiana News, shut down for the duration of the Civil War.
A clipping said: “James L. Shawhan, one of Cynthiana’s
elder citizens, recalls that this strongly Democratic paper was

published by Mr. Morey before the War Between the States, that
he gave up publishing and joined the army, returning later to
continue publishing it until his death about 1885. At that time it
was sold to the Cynthiana Democrat. Mr. Shawhan’s recollection
is that Mr. Morey came here from New York and was considered
quite a scholar as well as an individualist. Mr. Morey was assisted
in the mechanical operation of the paper by a Negro employee,
Frank Edwards, ‘who was the only Negro Democrat here at the
time.’ ”
******************
Portrait Painters in Harrison County - Estill C. Pennington,
Lessons in Likeness: Portrait Painters in Kentucky and the
Ohio River Valley, 1802-1920 (U. Press of Ky., 2011). This new
book mentions itinerate painters William Stamms Shackleford
(1814-after 1878), Aaron C. Eshelman (1826-1878), and Francis
Alexander (1800-1881) who were active in Harrison and nearby
counties. He writes of Raphael Straus (1830-1901): “While in
Cynthiana, Ky., he often worked from the home of the Howk
(Hauch) family, associates from the German community in Cincinnati.” Eshelman lived in Shawhan in 1860.
As to itinerate portrait painters carrying headless-body canvases from which a sitter could choose, Pennington argues there
is neither literary nor physical evidence verifying the practice. He
pointed out many technical problems this would entail, such as
matching paint, brush strokes, head to body proportions as well
as wear and tear on an inventory of rolled up canvases.
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A Checklist of Harrison County Cabinetmakers from 1775 to 1859
Excerpted from : A Checklist of Kentucky Cabinetmakers from 1775 to 1859 with Addendum
by Mrs. Wade Hampton Whitley (Paris, Ky., 1981, )
Editor’s note: Since copies of Mrs. Whitley’s book are now hard to ﬁnd, I am listing 58 entries for Harrison County. Her
search for cabinetmakers included looking at county court records, census of 1850, Perrin’s History of Bourbon, Scott,
Harrison and Nicholas Counties, Ky
Ky., newspapers, etc., named in each entry. Due to the difﬁculty in locating all cabinetmakers, the author does not claim the list to be all-inclusive:
1795
1850
1798
1799
1850
1850
1850
1834
1850
1815
1811
1850
1850
1800
1850
1850
1850
1795
1850
1850
1850
1850
1815
1833,
1850
1815
1850
1815
1840
1850
1850
1835
1811

AZBY, Lindsay, wheel wright, d. 1816, (Harrison Co. Order Bk.1795, Will Bk. A, p. 312, District 3).
BALK, Samuel, age 70, wheel wright, b. Va. (1850 census 802-802).
BANTON, John, blacksmith and tavern keeper was paid for making a book press for courthouse.
(Or. Bk. Nov. 1798 p. 99).
BARNETT, James, b. 1777 Pa., active 1850 (age 73) and to c. 1866; bought tools in Bourbon 1834.
(Order Bk. p. 114; census 1850; estate sales).
BARNETT, Wm., b. 1809 Md. (son of James, b. 1781 Va. (census 693-699; living to ca. 1866, D.3)
BELL, Th., age 40, b. Pa. (census 1850).
BEN, Thos., age 40, b. Pa. (census 1850 404-404).
BOYD, Irvin, (Order Bk. G, p. 301, tools, Will Bk B, p. 29).
BRUCE (?), John, ate 60, b. Pa. wife b. Ky. (census 1850, 108-110).
CAMBRIDGE, Hendrix, apprenticed to chair maker (Or. Bk. C, p. 52).
CAMPBELL, Nathan, d. 1859, had apprentices (Or. Bk. 1811).
CLAYTON, Thos. age 50. He was married three times, the second to Nannie W. Kenney in 1845. He
died in Pendleton Co. 1868. Some small pieces like lap-desks and work boxes are preserved by
relatives. He was born in Ky. (census, 1850, 407-410, District 2).
CLIFFORD, Robt. age 60, b. Pa. in Ky. 26 yrs. (census 1850 pp. 46-46) District 2 p. 120) Born Mar. 23,
1790, d. Apr. 14, 1855, buried near Cynthiana on farm; wife Nancy.
COLVIN, Benny, bachelor, made high post bed with ﬂame ﬁnials, secretary desks and other pieces at
Claysville, work which he signed (Register of the Ky. HIst. Soc., Oct. 1951).
COOLEY, Chauncey, age 40 b. N.Y., wife born Ky.; in Ky. 14 yrs (census 1850 , p. 131-131, District. 1).
COX, Benj. J., age 32, born Ky., at hotel; census 1850).
COX, John, age 20, b. Ky. (census 1850 p. 147; brother named Henry (?), (census 1850, p. 61).
CRAIGMYLE, James Jr., took apprentices, b. 1770 in Pa md. Susan Duley, Nov. 26, 1849, d. 1844 near
Roberstson [Robinson] Station where he was living in 1816. Also worked in Woodford and Scott .
Co. (Woodford orders; Scott Orders p. 44; Perrin, History, p. 651.
CUMMINS, Richard, age 29 b. Ky. (census 1850 p. 120; Hawes Gazetteer, Cynthiana, 1859, p. 73).
CUNEY, Mandville, age 33 b. Ky. wheel wright (census 1850 578-581).
CUNNINGHAM, Wm. age 39 b. Ky. wheel wright (census 1850, 212).
DAVIS, Samuel H., age 44 b. Pa., his wife b. England (census 1850, 488-491, Dist. 3).
DEBRULER, Jas. C., took apprentices, one John Debruler ran away 1823. James C. died in 1833. (Inventory
sale, 1836) In 1837 McCarney occupied his shop (Western Visitor Aug. 19, 1815).
DEVERS, Samual, age 44 b. Pa. (census 1850).
ELLIOTT, Wm. chair maker and wheel wright had apprentices (Or. Bk. C; pp. 52, 79).
FRY, Michael, age 57 cabinetmaker; b. Ky. (census 1850 588-592, 323).
HENDRIX, Cambridge, apprenticed to chairmaker and wheel wright (Or. Bk. C, pp. 52, 79).
HUNT, Dudley, son of Robinson Hunt, made a chest and a table owned by bourbon and Harrison relatives. He
went to Texas from Sylvan Dell, Harrison Co., and died there of yellow fever.
IRVINE, Greenberry, age 24; b. Ind. (census 1850, 169 p. 62).
IRVINE, Thos. (census 1850 169, p. 62).
JAMES, Archbald, age 16 orphan of Nathan James, apprenticed to H. J. (Or. Bk, D, p. 370).
JAMES, Isaac, son of Samuel, apprenticed to cabinetmaker (Apr. 1811 Or. Bk.).
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1850
1798

KENDRICK, C. F., age 51 b. Ky. chair maker (census 1850 p. 510-513).
KILBREATH, John, had apprentices, apparently died 1816. His inventory named the correct tools. (Will Bk. A,
p. 347; Order Bk, 1798).
1808 LARIMORE, Hugh, made cofﬁns, bought tools and timber, died 1846. (1808 order bk D p. 478)
1850 LAWRENCE, Thos., age 53 b. Va. wheel wright (census 1850 p. 215-217).
1850 LIMERICK, Manning, age 37 b. Va. (census 1850 p. 109-111).
1850 LIMERICK, James, age 30 b. Ky. (census 1850 187-189 Dist. 3).
1850 McCABE, James, age 66, wheel wright, b. Pa. (census 1850, 601-605).
1837 McCARNEY, Thos., 1798-1876, b. Pa., probably an apprentice of DeBruler, a family relative, whom he
succeeded at his Cynthiana shop. He died in Bourbon Co. (Adv. in Western Visitor, Cynthiana
Aug. 19, 1837; 1850 census p. 15-15).
1850 McILVAIN, Jas. H., age 37, b. Ky., wife Lucinda (census 1850 370).
1850 McKINLEY, John B., age 35 born Pa. (census p. 134).
1850 MOORE, Elwin, age 37, born Ky. (Harrison Co. census 1850 Census 331 Dist. 1).
1850 MOORE, Jason, born in Md. (census 1850).
1796 MULHOLLAN, Thos., orphan of John M., apprenticed to wheel wright (Order Bk Oct 1796, Harr. Co.).
1823 PHILBRICK & STEWART, adv. Mahogany pieces at their shop at Cynthiana.
1850 RICKERSON, C. M., age 26 b. Ky. (census 1850 p. 525-529).
1850 ROGERS, Jas., age 55, b. Va., chair maker, (census 1850 p. 93).
1859 ROGERS, Jno. chair maker at Oddville. (Hawes 1859 Gazetteer, Oddville p. 278).
1850 SHUMATE, Stephen, died of cholera (Perrin, History, p. 269).
1850 SHUMATE, Wm., age 48, b. Ky. cabinetmaker and undertaker (census 1850 p.150; Hawes 1859 Gazetteer, p. 73).
1823 STEWART, partner of Philbrick. (Adv.).
1850 TAYLOR, Walter, age 50, wheel wright (census 1850, 649).
1850 THOMAS, Ben, age 40 b. Pa. (census 1850 p. 704).
1850 THOMAS, David H., age 37, probably apprenticed to McKinley.
1859 WALKER, W. A., cabinet maker at Leesburg . (Hawes 1859 Gazetteer, p. 145).
1859 WHITE, Wm., cabinet maker at Oddville. (Hawes 1859 Gazetteer, p. 278).
19th c. ZILAS, Jacob, d. 1851, called “ZOLAR” made Adam style chairs. (Register of the Ky. Hist. So. Oct. 1951, p.
346.)
W
Walnut
blanket chest by an unknown maker found
in Harrison County and restored by Jarvis Antiques,
Oxford, Ky. It was on a back porch, painted white,
and used as a tool box. First half of 19th c.; 20” d x
48”w x 24” h. (Below, before restoration.) Photos
by Bill Penn.
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research in Harrison County,
Kentucky .
By Philip Naff.
(whatsin@thegenealogybox.com)
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The First Native
Every January a child will be born in
Harrison County, probably at
Harrison Memorial Hospital in
Cynthiana. Inevitably, paperwork
such as hospital bills will follow, and
documents will be issued, a birth
certificate, maybe a Social Security
number. Names will be given to the
tyke, and claims will be made on the
insurance company, but only one
little will get to claim the honor of
being called “the first,” the firstborn baby of the year in Harrison
County. To commemorate the
event a photographer from the
Cynthiana Democrat will show up,
take a snapshot of the proud
mother and ever-adorable child as
well as the doctor(s) who helped
with the delivery. The dad may not
always be in the photo, but he must
have been “in the picture” at one
point.
While only a few get such special
treatment, the documentation of the
event of every birth nowadays is

pretty much taken for granted, and
the information about our own
births forms a part of our official
identity, but it hasn’t always been so.
It wasn’t until 1911 that birth
certificates are issued on a statewide
basis. The earliest official birth
records for Harrison County natives
commence in 1852 and continue
thru 1859. No births were recorded
in the 1860s, but the records did
document births in 1876 and 1878.
The Claim—There is a “first
born” each year in Harrison County
back the county’s establishment on
December 21, 1793. There were
witnesses to the births, no doubt,
but no one seems to have noted just
who these children were in earlier
years. However, that doesn’t mean
that there weren’t any contenders
for the title of “first native.”
The recent discovery of a
biographical sketch, which
apparently recorded the name of the
first white child born in Harrison
County, led to an investigation of
the claim, and a look into others
who may have had a similar claim,
some of whom may not have even
have known they were eligible for
the title.
The biographical sketch of
William P. Shanklin (b. 1847),
published in E. Polk Johnson’s A
History of Kentucky and Kentuckians,
mentioned that “the maternal
grandfather of Mrs. Shanklin was
Harrison Marsh, who is said to have
been the first white child born in
Harrison county, Kentucky; he
married Polly Raymond, of Harrison
county, and they removed to
Missouri about 1843, whence they
later removed to Dallas county,
Texas.”
The Evidence—A quick search
of Harrison County marriage
indexes revealed that Harrison
Marsh married Mary (aka Polly)
Raymond on November 11, 1828.
If he was born in Harrison County
in the 1790s, he would have been in
his mid-thirties when he married,
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which seems a little unusual, but
wouldn’t rule him out. However, an
examination of U.S. Census records
of Dallas County, Texas did. The
records of 1850, 1860, and 1880
recorded his age as 45, 55, and 75,
respectively, resulting in a birthdate
of circa 1804-5, thus ruling him out
as the county’s first native-born
child.
Other Claimants—If Harrison
Marsh wasn’t that child, who was?
A search of the texts of History of
Bourbon, Scott, Harrison and Nicholas
Counties, Kentucky, Chronicles of
Cynthiana, Cromwell's Comments and
This Old House, as well as the indexes
of the Harrison Heritage News and
other local history publications have
yielded no information about such a
child.
The U.S. Census is probably the
best resource to use in developing a
list of first-born candidates, yet
none of the censuses actually
records a full date of birth for any
individual (In 1900 only the month
and year of birth were recorded).
Even so, for any census taken after
the creation of the county to be
useful in identifying a candidate one
would have to assume he or she
lived so long as to be counted as an
adult and continued to live within
the bounds of Harrison County.
The 1790 census was taken
before Harrison became a county,
and the 1800 record was destroyed
long ago. Both have been
“reconstructed” using annual county
tax lists of for those years. At best
the reconstructed censuses and that
of 1810 would only be useful in
identifying the potential parents, as
the tax lists only recorded the head
of household’s name.
The 1820 census would be the
first to list a first-born candidate as
an adult, yet as none of the censuses
before 1850 records the birthplace
of any individual, the list of
potentials would be rather large
In 1850 individual, with the
exception of enslaved African
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Americans, was listed by name,
gender, race, age, and birthplace. A
search for those born in Kentucky
in 1794 who were still residents of
Harrison County in 1850 developed
a list of 16 candidates, nine men and
seven women. The men were: John
M. Anderson, Aaron Ashbrook,
Antony Buck, Fielding Green, John
Marr, William Patton, John D
Thomas, William Varner, and Caleb
Walton. The names of the women,
all married or widows by 1850,
were: Elizabeth Cason, Sally
Chambers, Sarah Eckler, Mildred
Myers, Catharine Pavey, Ellen
Ravenscraft, and Elizabeth Righter.
Although there were only ten
days to qualify in 1793, the 1850
U.S. Census of the county offers up
these names as possible candidates:
Joshua Bean, Elizabeth Bennett,
William Bradley, Elizabeth Dunn,
Michael Fry, Sarah Harding,
Elizabeth Hufford, Margaret
Isgrigg, Thomas Kennedy,
Richardson Kimbro, Thomas
McClure, Samuel Milner, Hugh
Newell, Mary Rogers, Mary Ruddell,
Margaret Rutter, and Jane
Wigglesworth.
Other candidates can be found
using the 1860 and later U.S.
Censuses, and even a few of those
listed above may be eliminated from
consideration based on the statistics
reported in those later censuses.
Special Censuses—In addition
to the regular population schedule,
the 1850 and 1860 slave schedules
and even the 1860 thru 1880
mortality schedules may offer up the
names of even more candidates for
the “first native.”
The 1850 slave schedules for
Harrison County show that slave
owners Jacob Bowman, Edward
Coleman, William Forsythe, Joel C.
Frazer, and James Henry each
owned a 56-year-old black male who
could qualify as the “first native”
(There were no 57-year-old slaves
enumerated in Harrison County in
1850). Might the child we are

looking for have been an enslaved
African American?
In 1860 there were no 66-yearold slaves, but there were three 67year-old black males and one black
female, owned by James Henry,
Joseph Level, James Tebbs, and
John Williams, respectively.
In that no slave was identified by
name in the census and in that one
cannot discover if the slave was
even born in Kentucky, much less
Harrison County, using the U.S.
Census to identify a candidate is
even more problematical than with
the general population. Yet, if the
“first native” was an African
American, there is always the
possibility he or she might have
been free.
No matter how many candidates
we can name and document, the
first-born native of Harrison County
may have had the shortest of lives,
died as an infant, and might have
been buried in a grave that had but
the flimsiest of markers, if any at all,
and so may forever be unknown.
It could be that the baby lived
but for a short time in Harrison
County, that its parents were here
only a brief while before moving on
to other settlements in Kentucky or
beyond. Might the child have
grown up to become a pioneer
settler of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois or
other states of the Old Northwest
Territory, taken part in the wagon
trails to the Pacific Coast, fought in
the battles for Texas’ independence,
or rushed off to California for a
little gold? We may never know the
answer, but it is always interesting to
speculate.
The grave marker of John M.
Anderson of the 1850 census has
been transcribed and it records his
birthdate as March 5, 1793, making
him a good candidate for the title of
“first native” if it could be proven
that he was born in Harrison
County. Do you have a candidate in
your family tree who might qualify?
Please let The Genealogy Box know.
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When First
Things Aren’t
Always First
Just over one hundred years after
the date of the first settlement in
Kentucky at Harrodsburg, an
interesting account was published in
Lewis Collins’ 1878 History of
Kentucky, which follows. It
documented the dilemma in
deciding just who the first child
born in Kentucky was. Evidently, it
has never been an easy task.
~
The First White Child born in
Kentucky, of parents who were
married in Kentucky, was Fanny
Henderson, of the marriage just
mentioned, on May 29, 1777.
The First White Child born in
Kentucky, it is exceedingly difficult,
if not impossible, to ascertain with
certainty, at this late day. The
number for whom the honor—
which of right belongs to one—is
claimed, is “legion,” and some have
been weak enough to claim it for a
child born as late as 1787, or twelve
years after the state was peopled
with families—as if emigration had
changed the universal law of the
marriage relation.
1. Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas,
daughter of Wm. Poague, who,
when she was 11 years old, brought
his family to Boonesborough, in
company with that of Col. Richard
Callaway, on .Sept. 25, 1775 (the 5th
and 6th families to enter Kentucky),
and who removed, in March, 1770,
to Harrodsburg, always said the first
white child born in Kentucky was
Harrod Wilson, at Harrodsburg.
Date of birth not known.
2. Another source claims that the
first child was William Hinton, who
was born at Harrodsburg, and died
about 1833, on Fox. Run, in Shelby
co., Ky. Date of birth not
ascertained.
3. Others claim that the first
child was Chenoe Hart (so called
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after the Indian name for
Kentucky), daughter of Col.
Nathaniel Hart, born probably at
White Oak Spring, or Hart's Station,
one mile above Boonesborough,
where her father lived (or at
Boonesborough) from 1775 to
1782. Miss Hart married Col. John
Smith, three of whose sisters
married James Blair, attorneygeneral of Kentucky from 1796 to
1816 or later, George Madison, who
died while governor of Kentucky, in
1816, and Dr. Lewis Marshall,
eminent as a college president and
educator. Date of birth not
ascertained.
4. A daughter of Daniel
Boone, whose family reached
Boonesborough on Sept. 8, 1775,
was born there at an early day—
claimed by some, as early as 1797, to
have been the first white child born
in Kentucky. Name and date of
birth not ascertained.
5. Several persons living, aged 75
to 85 years, assure the Author that
the first child born in Kentucky was
Mrs. Levisa McKinney, daughter
of Col. Win. Whitley, who fell as
one of the "forlorn hope" at the
battle of the Thames. His widow
always claimed that she was the
third white woman who crossed the
Cumberland mountains—believing
Mrs. Daniel Boone and her
daughter to be the first two—and
that her child (named Levisa after
one of the names of the new
country) was born in a short time
after they came. The original
Whitley family Bible is lost; but
from partial copies kept by several
of her daughters, we believe that
Levisa Whitley was born Feb. 25,
1776—possibly a year later; she
removed to Missouri in 1819, and
died Feb. 14, 1853. The late. Col.
Daniel Garrard, himself one of the
early born of the state, claimed that
Levisa Whitley was the third child
born in Kentucky.
6. Mrs. Rhoda Vaughn, a
daughter of Capt. John Holder, of

Boonesborough, is claimed in
Ranck's History of Lexington as the
first white child born in Kentucky.
She was the mother of the gallant
adjutant Edward M. Vaughn, who
fell at the battle of Buena Vista,
Mexico, in Feb. 1847 ; she died at
Lexington, in June, 1863. It is
probable that she was born early in
1777, but not probable that she was
the first native child.
7. Judge William Logan, eldest
son of Gen. Benjamin Logan, born
in the fort at Harrodsburg, on Dec.
8, 1776, was the most gifted and
eminent of the early born sons of
Kentucky; was twice a judge of the
court of appeals, U. S. senator, and
when he died, at 45, was looked

forward to as the next governor. He
is claimed by many as the first white
male native; hut we have the printed
evidence of the late Gen. Robert R.
McAfee, lieutenant governor of the
state in 1824-28, that Mrs. Elizabeth
Poague Thomas, above mentioned,
who was then, and for more than
nine months previous, a resident of
that small fort, repeatedly told him
that Harrod Wilson was the first
child born in Kentucky. It must be
remembered that Boonesborough
and Harrodsburg were, until the
summer or fall of 1776, the only
two stations containing families; that
Mrs. Thomas came to
Boonesborough only seventeen days
after Daniel Boone's family (which
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was the only family that preceded
hers,) and lived there for six
months, until the last days of
February, 1776; that she then
removed to Harrodsburg, and
continued to live there until 1785,
and of course knew all the dwellers
there in 1776 and 1777. The birth of
a child in the forts, in those earliest
days, was a remarkable event, and
not easily forgotten by the residents;
and the communication between the
forts so frequent and intimate that
every matter of interest in one wag
soon known and discussed in the
other.
8. Ann Poague, daughter of
William Poague, and sister of Mrs.
Elizabeth Thomas above
mentioned, was born in the fort at
Harrodsburg, April 20, 1777—so
says the family Bible record which
we have examined. She married her
relative, Gen. John Poague, and died
at his residence in Greenup co. Ky.,
in 1847. It was for many years
understood that she was the fourth
child born in Kentucky.
9. Fanny Henderson, already
mentioned above as the first child
born in Kentucky of parents
married in Kentucky, was the
daughter of Samuel Henderson and
Betsy Callaway, and born in the fort
at Boonesborough, May 29, 1777.
Two of her sisters and a brother
were still living in Feb. 1873—one
of them, Mrs. Sallie Rivers, with her
son, Rev. R. H. Rivers, D. D., a
distinguished minister of the
Methodist E. Church South, in
Louisville.
10. Enoch Boone, son of Squire
Boone and nephew of Daniel
Boone, was born in a canebrake
near Boonesborough, Nov. 16,1777;
he died Feb. 8,1862, aged 84, on the
bank of the Ohio river, in Meade
co., Ky., at the residence of his sonin-law, Judge Collins Fitch. Many
persons believed him to be the first
child born in Kentucky, and yet it is
not improbable that fifteen were
born earlier.

